
Elizabeth Kane learning officer

The Customs House

Hebburn Lakes

Returning to Hebburn Lakes to complete our second Arts Award project my wow 

moment was helping children develop their understanding of the need to plan, 

review and improve their artwork. They made fantastic illustrations.



Completed an Explore AA inspired 

by Claudia’s Sacher’s exhibition 

‘The Secret of the Pattern’

We delivered a series of workshops 

at The Customs House and at 

Newcastle Prep School over a 

series of weeks. We research the 

Claudia and the organisation The 

Customs House.

we has a share day completing 

Part D. We thought about 

everything we experienced & 

accomplished. One learner said, “I 

was surprised at how impressed 

people were with my Arts Award”.



“I loved making 

a Shakespeare

Animation with 

Leslie it was 
really REALLY

fun.”

“Seeing the kids film on in the 

cinema was great. Seeing their

work on the big screen! You could 

tell they were excited. And really 

proud. It’s great because they 

should be proud they’ve worked 

hard. When they taught us how to 

make an animation you realised 

how much they’d done even 

though I wasn’t keen on being 

filmed. We’re looking forward to the 

next one!”

You can see the children’s 

animation created with artist 

Leslie Anne Rose at

https://vimeo.com/206026137

“I want to use the proper 

books next time.”
One participant had 

completed a Discover Arts 
Award using Trinity College’s 
Art Log Books. They preferred 
them to our bespoke art logs 

because they had stickers 
and were larger format.

This is a project by the 

Learning and Participation 

Team at The Customs 

House with funders South 

Tyneside Council. Children 

cared for by South 

Tyneside Foster Carers can 

complete Arts Award 

projects. Our Spooky 

Shakespeare project ran 

for seven weeks and 

culminated in a 

celebration event in The 

Customs House Cinema. 

Children attained their 

Shakespeare Special 

Edition Arts Award.


